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During daylight saving time (DST) certain circumstances impact the Alaris™ System connection 

to the wireless server impacting data flow back to the electronic medical record (EMR).  Time 

of day is automatically set upon connection to the wireless server.  If the nurse “confirms” the 

time of day for any reason during pump programming, the device will no longer auto sync with 

the time server. It will be considered to be in a time of day lock state.  The following list 

identifies the ways a nurse could “confirm” the time of day on the Alaris device: 

1. Delay Options feature:  User enters in a “Delay Until” time and the infusion has 

not yet started 

2. PCA module:  User confirms the time of day prompt on the PCU when 

programming the PCA module. 

3. Time of Day: User confirms time of day in the system options of the PCU.  

Steps to remove the time of day lock on the device allowing it to reconnect to the server for 

data to flow: 

 Option 1: 

a. User powers down entire system 

b. Press ‘System On’ 

c. ‘No’ to new patient 

d. ‘Yes’ to confirm same Profile 

e. Channel select each module and ‘Restore’ the previous infusion. 

f. Press ‘Start’ 

Option 2:  

a. With current infusions running, once DST has occurred, users will: 

i. Press ‘Options’ on the PCU 

ii. Page Down 

iii. Select ‘Time of Day’ 

iv. User validates time of day on PCU matches new DST expected time 

i. If time displayed matches new DST expected time, user can press 

‘Exit’ 

 Do NOT press “confirm” 

ii. If time is incorrect, user must follow Option 1 to remove time of day 

lock. 

During DST, users should first identify Alaris™ Systems using PCA’s, as these will always 

require a restart if time of day confirmation (initial PCA programming) occurred PRIOR to DST.  

Then, users can utilize the Option 2 listed above for remaining pumps.  If the patient is 

unstable and cannot tolerate a short stop in the infusions the nurse should set up a whole new 

device prior to powering off the original device. New associations will need to be made with the 

new modules.   

Users should validate data is flowing post DST and after taking the steps above to ensure 

connectivity. 


